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The legislature officially
hit full steam in February
as the deadline to introduce bills this year has
passed. In 2020, legislators introduced over
2,000 new bills, with
housing as a dominant
theme. Constitutional
rules require that a bill
be in print for 30 days
before it is heard, which
means that Legislative
hearings will ramp up in
March and will run through April. A number key bills
were introduced this year in the housing space, some
that would help address the housing crisis, and others
that would place additional requirements on property
owners. Below is a small sample of priority bills in this
space.
This year, CalRHA is sponsoring a bill to expand the
pool of licensed professionals who are authorized
to inspect and repair balconies. In 2018, SB 721 by
Senator Jerry Hill set out a process and program for
the inspection and repair of balconies of multifamily
dwelling units. This inadvertently created a problem
because language in that bill prohibits recommended
repairs from being done by the person who served as
the inspector. The result of this is that property owners
have had a difficult time identifying enough companies to inspect the immense number of balconies in
the state which has cause inspection costs to rise
as well a delay in the inspection process. SB 1340 is
CalRHA’s sponsored bill and is authored by Senator
Scott Wilk. This would allow those who are qualified to
inspect the balcony to do the recommended repairs as
long as they are a licensed contractor. Essentially, this
bill will streamline the process of balcony inspections
and repairs, while simultaneously upholding the safety
of California residences.
AB 2470, which is authored by Assemblymember
Kamlager is an attempt to increase the number of
housing units in the state by spurring development.
This would authorize a developer to submit an application to split one or more of the dwelling units in a multifamily housing development and would streamline

the ministerial approval
process. In addition, this
bill would restrict a local
government’s authority to
impose parking standards
on these developments.
Another bill that aims
to increase the number
housing units in the state
is AB 2580, which is
authored by Assemblymember Susan Eggman.
This would authorize a
developer to submit an
application to convert a hotel or motel into multifamily
housing units. The applications would be streamlined
thought the ministerial approval process, provided
that they developer reserves at least 20% of those
units for families of low or moderate income. Both of
these bills are aimed at addressing the housing crisis
by encouraging developers to increase the number of
units in the state.
While the bills described above will help spur development and will aid property owners and developers in
addressing the housing crisis, a number of other bills
have been introduced that will make it more difficult to
be a property owner in the state. SB 1079 by Senator
Nancy Skinner was inspired by the issue in Oakland
when Moms 4 Housing occupied a corporately owned
vacant home. This bill would authorize local governments to either impose a fee on residential properties
left vacant for 90 days, or acquire those properties,
so long as they are used for affordable housing. This
causes a number of problems for property owners and
would authorize local governments to impose their will
on property owners.
Another bill that places additional requirements on
property owners is AB 2406 by Assemblymember
Buffy Wicks, which is a reintroduction of AB 724 from
last year. This bill would require the Department of
Housing and Community Development to enter into a
contract with a contractor to develop and administer a
rental registry online portal. Property owners with 5 or
more rental units would be required to submit information on the location of the property, its ownership, its
(continued page 3)
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Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19)
Basic Protective Measures
Wash your hands frequently
Regularly and thoroughly clean your hands with an
alcohol-based hand rub or wash them with soap and
water.
Why? Washing your hands with soap and water or using
alcohol-based hand rub kills viruses that may be on your
hands.
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Maintain social distancing
Maintain at least 1 metre (3 feet) distance between yourself and anyone who is coughing or sneezing.
Why? When someone coughs or sneezes they spray
small liquid droplets from their nose or mouth which may
contain virus. If you are too close, you can breathe in
the droplets, including the COVID-19 virus if the person
coughing has the disease.
Avoid touching eyes, nose and mouth
Why? Hands touch many surfaces and can pick up viruses. Once contaminated, hands can transfer the virus
to your eyes, nose or mouth. From there, the virus can
enter your body and can make you sick.

Practice respiratory hygiene
Make sure you, and the people around you, follow good
respiratory hygiene. This means covering your mouth and
nose with your bent elbow or tissue when you cough or
sneeze. Then dispose of the used tissue immediately.
Why? Droplets spread virus. By following good respiratory
hygiene you protect the people around you from viruses
such as cold, flu and COVID-19.
If you have fever, cough and difficulty breathing, seek
medical care early
Stay home if you feel unwell. If you have a fever, cough
and difficulty breathing, seek medical attention and call in
advance. Follow the directions of your local health authority.
Why? National and local authorities will have the most up
to date information on the situation in your area. Calling in
advance will allow your health care provider to quickly direct
you to the right health facility. This will also protect you and
help prevent spread of viruses and other infections.

www.who.int

CalRHA Public Policy Update continued from cover
occupancy, along with a number of other things. This
bill obviously poses a multitude of problems for property
owners as well as a massive administrative burden. AB
724 from last year was opposed by housing groups and
ultimately failed passage out of the Assembly Appropriations Committee.

Several bills were introduced about termination of a
lease and late fees for tenants. SB 1079 by Senator
Durazo would expand current tenancy protections for
the termination of a lease to immediate family members
and would add whether they were a victim of a crime that
caused physical injury, emotional injury and the threat of
physical injury, or death. This significant expansion would
make it much easier for a tenant to cancel a lease without penalty and would create a level of uncertainty for
property owners. AB 2774 By Assemblymember JonesSawyer would prohibit a property owner from charging
a late fee in excess of $50. This is another example of
legislation that makes it more difficult for property owners
to effectively manage their properties.
Lastly, AB 3077 by Assemblymember Santiago would
prohibit rental property owners, until January 1, 2031,
from giving notice of their intention to terminate a tenancy
in order to sell the property to new owners. This also
prohibits residential property owners under the Ellis Act
provision that allows public entities to provide notice that
the owner has initiated actions to terminate tenancies,
from withdrawing accommodations from rent or lease
in order to sell the property to new owner as tenants in

common. This bill is a response to tenants in the Assemblymember’s district who were evicted due to a sale of the
property to tenants in common.
Legislators are not the only ones who have housing as a
high priority. Governor Newsom continues to list this as
one of his highest priorities. In fact, he dedicated almost
the entirety of his State of the State address to the homelessness and housing crisis. Governor Newsom’s budget
has dedicated $750 million to address the homelessness
crisis and included in this is the California Access to
Housing Act which contains provisions that would provide
renter’s assistance to those who are at risk of homelessness.
Just as we expected, housing will continue to be a dominant topic for the legislature as well as for the governor.
Last year they addressed tenancy and the price of rent,
and the pro-tem and the governor have both said they
need to address the issue of increasing production this
year. With SB 50 having failed passage in January, Senator Scott Wiener, the author of SB 50, has returned with a
similar measure. His new bill, SB 902 which was amended on March 10th, would change zoning requirements to
allow anywhere from two, three, or four units of housing
per parcel depending on population size. In urban areas
there could be as many as 10 units per parcel. One thing
is clear, the issue of addressing the housing crisis is far
from being solved and will
continue to be a hot topic in
Sacramento.
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Are you confused about recent changes to California
Tenant/Landlord Laws?
If so you’re not alone! Between the Declaration of Emergency from
November of 2018 restricting 10% caps on rents, AB1482, the
City of Chico Ordinances, and the Coronavirus there is no
wonder. Let me attempt to break it down for you.

Declaration of Emergency from November 2018- All Butte
County and City of Chico Rental Properties
• All rental properties are capped at increasing the rents by no more
than 10% of the base rent from November 7, 2018.
No matter owner/resident current resident or
new/and not annually. So with AB1482 you have to account for this
regulation if you have properties in Butte County or Chico. Until this
declaration is lifted you cannot increase your rents more than 10%
during the duration of the ordinance.
AB1482-California Tenant Protection Act of 2019
Statewide Rent Control
• Statewide rent control of 5% plus CPI (currently is 3.3%) for a total of
8.3% in a 12 month period starting from your base rent of whatever the
rents were on March 15, 2019. Upon a vacancy property can be brought
to market rent (subject to 10% price gouging declarations being lifted).
Just Cause Termination Protections
• After residents have lived in the home for more than 12 months (if a
roommate change occurs it is 24 months) they become eligible for just
cause protections.
Exemptions
• Some properties are exempt from this regulation such as single family
homes (not corporate owned), new construction built within the last 15
years, owner occupied duplex/adu, owner occupied room share rentals,
affordable housing, dormitories, hospitals, and hotels.

• There is a lot of navigating in this piece alone, so give us a call if you
haven’t heard of it yet.

City of Chico Ordinance- Furthering Tenant Protections
(Proposed by Internal Affairs Meeting 3.2.20-not yet approved through
City Council, but likely to pass)
• This proposed ordinance will further the just cause protections on ALL
rental properties within the City of Chico unless it is owner occupied or a
rental agreement with a non-profit. This will remove
the 12 month period Ab1482 had before just cause
protections would begin. It also applies to new construction. The rent
control component of AB1482 isn’t changing. (At least not that I know of,
as I believe it would violate Costa Hawkins).
• Rental Registry- not yet approved through council but this proposed
ordinance will be a business license for each rental property that provides property detail and current rents. Expected to be updated annually
and audited randomly, if violators found will be placed in a tier to get
regular audits from City.
Statewide Declaration of Emergency for the Coronavirus March 4,
2020
• Governor Newsom declared a statewide emergency to prepare for the
pandemic of the coronavirus outbreak and all counties that didn’t have a
current anti-price gouging of 10% now do.
We will give updates on these new changes as
they become available to us, if you should have
any questions specific to your property please
give us a call 530-345-1321. We will be making updates to our
forms for properties in Chico

5 Personality Traits Of The Best Property Managers
Are you looking for a career in property management? Or perhaps you
already are a property manager in search of ways to get better at your
trade; in that case, it is about time you step up your game.

Use technology to manage your work and develop excellent research
skills. Knowing how to build and maintain digital systems using phones
and laptops is a much-needed skill for a property manager.

If you aren’t a property manager yet, relax! There are no hard and fast
rules or requirements in terms of academics for being a property manager.

Good Communication Skills
You will deal with all sorts of people in this business, and it is imperative
that you communicate with them effectively. You will be managing tenants, attracting new renters, and keeping the proprietor updated, among
other things.

You have to be well-versed in the real estate market, related laws, what
residents want as well as what the investors need in this day and age.
Why Do People Choose to Become Property Managers?
Property management is a great career path because you get to manage an entire portfolio of properties and be responsible for pretty much
everything that goes on related to them. This includes collecting rent,
scheduling maintenance, finding renters, and looking after vacant units.
So, you aren’t stuck to a desk all day, and there aren’t many chances of
getting bored because something or the other will always keep you busy,
and you get to work closely with many people, i.e., residents, owners,
and others.

Your employer or client will need to be updated with your work on a daily,
weekly, and monthly basis. And you will need to use your communication
skills to the best of your abilities here.
Unless, of course, you want them to explode on you. In which case, by
all means, reply with a period when they send you an instruction. Send
question marks when they ask you something. Or better yet, leave them
on seen.
Jokes apart, keep them informed about everything you do, and ask them
before taking any steps they might consider significant.

Best of all, you don’t need a particular degree to do this job – demonstrate your reliability and dedication, and you are hired!

Just informing the client won’t be enough – your behavior, attitude, and
the way you handle certain situations says a lot about you. You have to
be diplomatic and know your priorities. Diplomacy will come in handy as
you might be bridging the gap between residents and proprietors.

It also doesn’t hurt to cultivate some good personality traits that can
help you on the job. Let’s talk about some of these traits to make you an
outstanding property manager.

You will face disputes, bad residents, and might even have to resolve
conflicts between occupants to keep things on track.

Organization
Being organized does not mean being a perfectionist – all it means is
that you have everything in order. Keeping everything systematic can
help you make sense of work and ensure that you are at the top of things
even when you’re stressed out.
It can help you discern potential problems at a glance –making it easier
for you to figure out solutions.
A rule of thumb is to record everything, name it, and store it in designated files or folders in a systemic fashion. This way, you’ll know where
to look and what to compare it against when the need be.

Your communication skills will also help you when you have to attract
potential clients, show residents around vacant apartments, and build
links among relevant maintenance services. That will be more like salesmanship.
Attention to Detail
Handling a property that belongs to someone else is no joke.
You have to bear in mind that the things you might’ve neglected if the
property was yours, might matter to the proprietor or the resident – some
issues that might seem insignificant to you can get you in legal trouble
with the client.

Schedule everything. Learn how property managers can improve time
management at the office.

Even minor repair and maintenance issues can cause major chaos.
Maintenance is usually more about a dozen minor issues than one major
problem – keeping an eye on each of them can prevent a lot of trouble.

Tech Expertise
It isn’t the 90s anymore – you don’t have to keep rooms full of paper
records to keep track of everything. Your systems shouldn’t require large
teams of people to manage, and you don’t have to send telegrams or
post letters to communicate.

Patience and Persistence
Patience is of the utmost importance when it comes to dealing with
people – especially when accountability is involved.

Nor is it the 2000s, when you had to depend on desktops to communicate electronically or write lengthy formal emails for correspondence.
You are living in an era where you carry a computer with the power of
multiple cores in your pocket – your phone can do anything your computer can.

For example, residents vandalizing property, fight or substance abuse
inside the premises, a grumpy tenant demanding repairs urgently, or trying to get rent from that one occupant who managed to escape you the
entire week – and the list goes on.

Internet and connectivity are essential faculties for modern businesses;
make the most of it.

To top it off, you will have legal issues to deal with to make sure the
property and the proprietor stay compliant with the relevant law.

A lot of things will test your tolerance as a property manager.

Safe Laundry Practices
to Protect Against the
Spread of the Coronavirus
The spread of coronavirus (COVID-19) continues to affect
communities throughout the United States and the world.
Based on what we currently know about the virus, it is
believed to be steadfast in fabric – meaning it may stick
around on linens and clothing. That’s why
we’ve developed a series of tips to ensure
you’re equipped with the knowledge to
defend yourself against this outbreak.
Below, you’ll find some of WASH’s
virus-fighting best practice tips for the
laundry room as well as the CDC’s
guidelines for handling and cleaning
laundry that has come into contact with those infected by
COVID-19. Remember to handle all infected laundry with care!
• Be Quick -- Clothes and bedding should be removed and washed as
soon as possible to prevent the spread of infection.
• Be Thorough – Wear disposable gloves when handling laundry that
could potentially be infected, and keep soiled items as far away from
your body while loading them.
• Be Sanitary – After loading the machine, wipe down any knobs,
handles and other commonly touched surfaces you may have interacted with. Sanitize your hands afterwards with soap and warm water or
alcohol-based hand sanitizer.
• Use Heat – The CDC guidelines recommend drying the fabric on the
highest heat setting applicable to destroy the virus, as well as using of
the warmest water the fabric allows to further disinfect.
• Separate Loads – Be sure to run separate loads for sick and healthy
individuals. For extra protection, you could add a bleaching agent (chlorine or oxygen-based) to your wash which will aid in the sanitation of the
load.
You can further protect yourself by regularly sanitizing with disinfectant
spray or wipes according to the label’s instructions. Be sure to wear
gloves any time you are handling infected material or cleaning chemicals. Remember to thoroughly wash or sanitize your hands any time you
contact with “high touch” surfaces and to avoid touching your eyes, nose
and mouth.
Wishing you and your loved ones health and safety.

Multifamily Insights on COVID-19
Exclusive Study by J Turner Research
Houston, TX – March 2020 – J Turner Research, the leading full-circle
online reputation management firm serving the multifamily industry, undertook exclusive research among industry leaders to study the impact
of COVID-19. Specifically, the questions revolved around the impact of
COVID-19 on day-to-day operations, measures taken to prevent a further outbreak, impact on resident communication, and effect on onsiteproperty resources and leasing. The survey saw participation from over
1,350 executives. More than 27% of respondents represent the senior
management of companies. The results indicate that while most of the
industry is actively communicating with residents, a significant percentage is yet to devise policies to protect and assist their corporate and
on-site staff in dealing with this crisis.
In sync with other industries, multifamily companies are actively communicating with residents per the CDC guidelines, restricting travel, and
canceling participation in conferences. As businesses turn to a workfrom-home model, only 44% of the respondents confirmed this option
for their corporate staff and close to 33% are still “considering it.” While
more than 58% of respondents have made special provisions for the
on-site staff to help them deal with this outbreak, 41% are yet to take any
action.
As the multifamily industry continues to develop its response to cope
with this pandemic, the results of this study can inform management
companies to prepare and fine-tune their policies and procedures
around Coronavirus.
Key Findings
Short-term measures
• More than 44% of respondents have mandated the corporate staff to
work from home as opposed to 33% who responded as “considering it.”
• In line with other businesses, 66% of respondents said that they have
imposed travel restrictions, and 77% have canceled attending all conferences. One key executive with a major student housing manager said,
“we’ve canceled all conferences for the year.”
Special provisions for the on-site staff
• Nearly 58% of the respondents have made special provisions for the
on-site staff, while a good majority, 42 % have not.
• The special provisions include, but are not limited to:
• Limiting the number of on-site staff that works at one time, two-week
work from home rotations, and allowing staff to bring their children
to work.
• Taking precautionary measures on tours, limiting tour hours, and
offering virtual tours.
• Limiting maintenance work orders to emergency only for a few weeks.
• Out of order signs on coffee machines, not accepting packages in
the office, no handshakes, and limiting physical contact.
• Increased sanitation and cleaning of high traffic areas per CDC
guidelines.
• Canceling resident events and closing amenities such as clubhouse
and fitness related.
• Two-week paid leave if diagnosed/self-quarantined, ability to borrow
future PTO to handle COVID-19 related issues.
• Asking residents if anyone in the home has had symptoms or
diagnosis of Coronavirus. Service team to wear protective wear
such as booties, masks and gloves before entering homes.

Special communication
• A vast majority of respondents, 80% have confirmed providing special
communication to residents via email, texts, and signage throughout the
property.
• The communication revolves around temporary changes in policies,
how to communicate with the on-site team, submission of work orders,
closing of certain amenities, cancellation of resident events, sharing
CDC guidelines, and measures taken by the property to prevent the
spread of the virus.
Steps taken to prevent the spread
• Most of the measures cited by the respondents to prevent the spread
of this virus are in sync with the advisory of CDC and common-sense
measures. Some of the answers include:
• Social distancing – closing or limiting amenities such as gyms,
pools, canceling resident events.
• Disinfecting and extra cleaning of high traffic areas and commonly
used surfaces.
• Limiting resident interaction - encourage pay online, minimize
in-person visits, emergency maintenance requests only.
• Increased resident communication
• Removing beverage stations and cookie jars.
• In a 55+ community - daily sanitizing of common areas and offices.
Cancellation of all resident events and closing the clubhouse and
promoting no congregation of 10 or more in any area.
Impact of “staycations” on on-site staff and resources
• Anticipating a strain on the current resources, close to 42% of
respondents said that “staycations” would impact the on-site staff and
resources, and almost a quarter of respondents believe that this impact
will be “significant.”
• The virus is also set to impact leasing in the short-term. While almost
40% said that there would be an impact, 38% believe that this impact will
be significant.
The complete study results will be available on the J Turner Research
website on March 18, 2020.
About J Turner Research
J Turner Research is the leading full-circle online reputation management firm that empowers multifamily companies with data to drive revenue. With our unique 360-degree process, we enable companies to enhance resident satisfaction, increase closing ratios, and improve online
reputation. Our Online Reputation Assessment™ (ORA™) score serves
as the industry standard for measuring a property’s online reputation.
For more information, please visit https://www.jturnerresearch.com/.

Property Management Directory
CHICO:
Alliance Real Estate Management, Inc.
Cyndi Evins
530-899-1602
DRE# 01088754
Blue Oak Property Management
Cameron Goehring
530-636-2627
DRE# 01882206
BPS Properties
Brooke Shelton
530-570-9782
www.bpsproperties.net
Chico Real Estate Management
Kim Higby
(530) 893-HOME (4663)
www.chicorem.com
C Y Property Management
Claudia Yorton, CPM ®
530-343-1443
www.cypm.net
DRE# 01801237
Elle Property Management Solutions
Ellen Skala
530-624-8364
www.leasingchico.com
DRE# 01446053
Entwood Property Management
Theresa Haney, CPM ®
530-809-0802
www.entwoodpropertymanagement.com
DRE# 02010384

REDDING:
Advanced Solutions Property Managements
530-246-4543
www.reddingaspm.com
DRE# 011271166

Locale Residential
530-404-5404
www.localeres.com
Madsen Properties
Alicia Madsen
530-570-6192
DRE# 01912310

Authority Property Management
530-410-6085
www.authoritypm.com
DRE# 01990823
DRE# 01316081

Mid Valley Property Management
530-895-8102
www.midvalleyrents.com
DRE# 01446053

Cox Real Estate Consultants, Inc.
530-245-4600
www.coxrealestateconsultants.com

NVPM
530-566-9223
www.nvpm.net
DRE# 01978824

Gagliardi Properties
Joe Gagliardi
530-440-4772

Peebles Property Management
Trisha Atehortua
530-370-9188
www.peeblesproperty.com
DRE# 02012905

House of Realty, Inc.
Joyce Middleton
530-241-8300
www.realestate-redding.com
DRE# 00305513

Ponderosa Property Management
530-345-6555
www.ponderosapropertymanagement.com
DRE# 01291028

Hubbub Properties
530-229-1800
www.hubbubproperties.com

Reliant Real Estate
Ruth Browning
530-527-2000
RSC Associates, Inc.
530-893-8228
www.rsc-associates.com
DRE# 01899334

Real Estate Professionals Property Management
530-224-6755
DRE# 01937529

Everett Apartments
Cynthis Medeiros
530-891-5221
www.rentinchico.com

SF Invest Professional Property Management
William Sheridan, CPM ®, CCIM ®
530-899-7584
www.sfinvest.com

Ferguson & Brewer Management Co.
530-872-1810
DRE# 00370007

Sheraton Real Estate Management
Larry Ruby
530-342-2214
www.chicorentalhousing.com
DRE# 00890357

Full Service Property Management
530-345-6556
www.fullservicemanagement.net
HIll Properties
Wes Hill
530-893-3480
www.hill-properties.com
DRE# 01128077
DRE# 01767552
IPM Chico Property Management
Dan Anderson
530-924-4365
www.ipmchico.com
JR Homes, Inc.
Jeffrey Risko
530-343-1900
www.jrhomeschico.com
DRE# 01767552

Table Mountain Property Management
530-534-4136
www.rentoroville.com
DRE# 01916245
The Hignell Companies
530-894-0404
www.hignell.com
DRE# 317250

Invest Property Management
530-244-0595
www.rentwithinvest.com
DRE# 01938255

Real Property Management Inc.
Melinda Brown
530-244-2444
www.rpmredding.com
DRE# 01128127
The Hignell Companies
530-241-3500
www.hignell.com
DRE# 317250
Tuscan Sun Property Management
530-605-4110
www.tuscansunpptymgmt.com
DRE# 01931124

HazMat Experts Keeping Your Environment Toxic Free
• Asbestos, Mold, Lead & HazMat Inspection, Testing & Remediation
• Certified Asbestos Consultant #13-5161 and CA Asbestos DOSH #1090
• Disaster and Restoration Services - Water, Fire, Chemical and Pest
IICRC Water Restoration Certified
• Demolition, Dismantling and Site Clean up
• Industrial, Tank and Hazardous Cleaning
• Contamination Site Investigation and Remediation
• Spill Containment and Emergency Response
• Local Chico California Business for Over 20 Years
(CSLB#776274-General A, HAZ, ASB, C-21 & C-22)

Toll Free Hotline 1 (844) 237-4299 (AES-HAZZ)

(530) 345-8562 info@alliancehazmat.com • www.alliancehazmat.com

Make your Leasing Office More Attractive with
Beautiful Plants
First impressions are everything. It’s not just the property they’re judging, the place they’ll be living in, it is you, the property manager, and your
place of work. Having a dank and dreary leasing office or waiting room is
no way to impress them as a caring and responsible property manager.
Not only that, having a bright and cheery office makes your day better,
as well.
Not everyone can go all out with a pretty, well-maintained rose bush and
open windows with a fresh breeze coming through. In more populated
areas, the air outside can often be muggy and thick with local pollution. And inside, bland walls and fluorescent lighting can be a nasty,
dull first impression. For a bright, cleaner smelling office, sometimes the
quickest, easiest solution can fit into one potted plant.
The Best Plants for a Happy Office
In 1989, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration originally
published the NASA Clean Air Study. The study compiled a list of air
filtering plants that could remove toxic agents and reduce carbon dioxide
through photosynthesis. National Geographic agreed, claiming plants –
and “tree walls” – have great effect on mood, sleep quality, and more.
While National Geographic states that tree walls could remove ten to
thirty percent of air pollution, most people have to settle for something
like a few plants. The final suggestion was to have one plant per one
hundred square feet or 9.3 square meters.
Many of the plants NASA studied were larger green masses of leaves,
as one could expect, but several do have colorful flowering buds. Check
out our favorite pretty air filters for your office.
Aloe Vera
Yes, yes, this one does not actually have a flower, but it is the only one
on the list that doesn’t! What it does have is household popularity with
easy-to-recognize stubby and short stems. It’s an easy conversation
piece as not only does it help filter air, but many will recognize it from its
commercial use in everything from cosmetics to yogurts to healthcare to
some oddity based alternative medical practices.
When a resident walks in and notices the plant, it’s easy to begin a
friendly demeanor. Yes, that’s my aloe vera, my mom used to keep it
around for her psoriasis and kitchen burns. Do you take a shot of it with
your Jamba Juice? There’s a shop right around the corner of our property. Isn’t it great how well this is working for you?

Chrysanthemum Morifolium
Often called the florist’s daisy or the hardy garden mum (do you know
why? Leave a comment below and let us know), this plant’s petals can
be red, white, yellow, and even lavender. The branches are described as
silky to the touch. These are very old plants, dating as far back as 500
B.C.E. These bright bulbs of color bloom in October, making your office
the one bright and colorful spot in a space filled with skeletons and black
bats for Halloween decorations.
Gerbera Jamesonii
The barberton daisy is known for its vivid red or orange coloring. The
flower’s home is in Barberton in Mpumalanga Province in South Africa.
This particular daisy made history as the first Gerbera to be scientifically
studied and was featured in Curtis’s Botanical Magazine in 1889. While
it can grow best in the full light it will handle darker areas well if it has
moist but not drenched soil that is well fertilized.
Spathiplyllum Mauna Loa
The peace lily will be an elegant touch to pretty much any office. It has a
touch of a misnomer, as lilies are known for their toxicity to humans and
pets were one to accidentally ingest them at a poisonous level, but the
peace lily is far less so. Instead of causing kidney failure in some cats
and other dangerous symptoms, the peace lily would cause more minor
symptoms like nausea and is therefore not considered a real lily and is
not from the family Liliaceae.
These plants, while pretty, were not listed by for their colorful visage.
NASA instead studied these plants for their ability in a static condition
to remove harmful agents from the air. NASA specifically targeted tests
and found these plants to be able to remove benzene, formaldehyde,
and trichloroethylene and improve oxygen levels. While the results have
been more varied when plants are not in a literal space station, a lovely
plant is still bound to brighten any room and give a breath of fresh air to

Lindsey A. Holmes
ATTORNEY AT LAW

1824 Esplanade
Chico, CA 95926
Phone: 530-899-1602
Fax: 530-899-1680
cyndi.alliance@gmail.com
www.alliancerealestatemanagement.com

Office (530) 895-0697
Fax (530) 267-7622

2531 Forest Avenue, Suite 100
Chico, CA 95928
holmes530@gmail.com

Abatement
Alliance Environmental Services
530-345-8562

Collection Services
(PCS) Pacific Credit Services
800-564-6440

Insurance
Bidwell Insurance Agency, Inc.
530-894-1096

Appliances
Hudson's Appliance
530-877-6312

Construction Services
CTech Construction
916-638-1247

Farmers Insurance- Paul Munly
530-899-7667

Arborist/Tree Service
About Trees
530-343-4533

Credit Screening Services
CIC Reports
1-800-288-4757

M & S Wesley Tree Service
530-343-6809

Emergency Housing
Towne Place Suites
530-223-0690

Attorney at Law
Dirk Potter
530-342-6144
Lindsey Holmes
530-895-0697
Power Law PC
530-576-5740

Emergency Restoration Services
CRBR- Cleanrite Buildrite
530-891-0333
SERVPRO of Chico/Lake Almanor
530-899-9141
ServiceMaster Select
530-342-7976

Banking/Investing
Tri Counties Bank
Sonny Ventimiglio
530-520-8959

Fire Alarms and Service
Foothill Fire Protection, Inc.
530-826-3013

Carpet Cleaning
APEX Carpet and Window Care
530-283-2289

Fitness Equipment Service
Techno Fit
916-333-0335

Elite Carpet Cleaning
530-894-7060

Flooring
Jay Dubs Flooring
530-519-0080

CSU Chico Off Campus Student Svc.
Dan Herbert
530-924-3164

Towne Carpet
530-343-0215

Healthy Solutions
530-895-3882
Landscape
Dawsons Landscaping
530-343-0384
L & C Landscape
530-342-3082
Laundry
WASH Multi-Family
Laundry Systems
Mike LaBrae'
1-800-421-6897 x 4908
Maintenance & Repairs
Experts in Your Home
Chico 530-924-5564
Redding 530-776-5535
Hall's Construction
530-282-3400
Sheraton Services Inc.
530-342-2562
Valley Contractor's Exchange
530-343-1981
Maintenance Supply
HD Supply
530-415-8199

Chimney Cleaning
White Glove Chimney and Air Duct
530-924-3164

General Contractor
DH Construction
530-892-2850

Lowe's
530-351-0181

Cleaning/Janitorial Service
A Touch of Glass Window Cleaning
530-521-1510

Pinnacle General Construction
844-887-2777

Online Listing Service
CoStar Group
530-356-4900

C and A Cleaning
530-514-7738
Lisa's Let it Shine
530-990-1809
White Glove Cleaning
530-894-7491

Glass / Screen Repair
Miller Glass
530-343-7934
Heating and Air
McClelland Air Conditioning, Inc.
530-891-6202
Royal Aire
530-899-9999

* As with all sound business practices, please comfirm all vendors have licences and insurance .

Painting
Crabtree Painting
530-343-8880
Five Star Painting
530-514-8186
Pest Control
Big Time Pest Control
530-242-8830
Gecko Pest Control
530-534-3256
House Detective
Termite Control Inc.
530-894-7900
Locked and Loaded Pest Control
530-682-8965
Shelby's Pest Control
530-343-0603
Photography and Video Production
Simpkins Team Matterport 3-D Camera
530-354-4336
Printing & Graphic Design
Graphic Fox
530-895-1359
www.graphicfox.com
Promotional Products
Logarrow Marketing Services
530-355-8685
Real Estate Services
Moving Chico
Shane Collins 530-518-1413
Carolyn Fejes 530-966-4457
RE/MAX of Chico
Steve Depa
530-896-9339

Utility Management
Livable
www.livable.com
877-789-6027
Waste/Recycling Services
Recology
530-342-4444/533-4783
Waste Management
530-893-8053

Lawn Care Services

CalBRE#01801237

Shelby’s Pest Control Inc.
• Mowing & Trimming
• Yard Clean Up
• Mosquito Control
• Gopher Control
• And More...
Great Services at Great Prices !!
Free Estimates
343-0603 or 800-573-7877

Claudia Barrett Yorton, CPM®
Agt. #00912873
530.343.1443

Wood | Gas | Pellet
Wall Furnaces
Swamp Coolers
Inspections
Dryer Vents
www.WhiteGloveChimney.com
Air Ducts
888 680 1400
Sales, Installation,
Repair
Butte | Shasta | Tehama | Glenn

Ca. Contractor #510706

Clean. Warm. Home. | “I can trust them.”

Dr. Evan Reasor

Let’s Talk About Your
Dream Kitchen
New Cabinets
New Laminate Countertops
Refinished Countertops
CALL US TODAY!

(530) 924-5551

Cont. Lic. #143778

WE D O MORE TH AN YOU THINK

www.ExpertsInYourHome.com
nvpoa-2019.indd 1
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Let us take care of your laundry
At WASH, we are transforming multifamily laundry rooms
with innovative tech, better options, and unparalleled
service and support.

Learn more at wash.com/care
800-777-1484

• Energy Efﬁcient Washers & Dryers • Mobile Payment
• Expert Management

WS19-012 Let Us Take Care 7x7 4c.indd 1

• Experience That Counts
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